Above the Clouds. Beyond the Expected.

Winter Group Activities

recreate.

Ski or ride Snowbird’s 2,500 snowy acres, explore the backcountry on snowmobiles or slow down and take a scenic snowshoe hike. Or, just relax by a roaring fire and listen to some live music. There’s no shortage of fun activities all winter long, indoors and out.

skiing & snowboarding

Enjoy 3,240 vertical feet of skiing and snowboarding for all skill levels during Utah’s longest ski season. Snowbird averages 500 inches annually of the “Greatest Snow on Earth”.

snowmobiling

Explore over 5,000 scenic acres on a guided snowmobile tour from the top of Hidden Peak through Mineral Basin.

snowshoeing

The Activity Center offers snowshoe tours and rentals daily. After dinner, schedule a group moonlight snowshoe tour.

mountain school & hosts

From first turns on Chickadee to secret pow stashes on the Cirque, get the most out of your mountain experience with Mountain School guides and lessons. Group lesson discounts are available.

helicopter & snow cat skiing/riding

Craving more powder off the beaten path? Explore Snowbird’s world-famous deep snow with a guided snow cat or Heli-skiing tour.

adventure series

Hear inspiring tales of outdoor adventures from Utah’s most prolific outdoor athletes in The Utah Adventure Journal Speaker Series at Snowbird.

special tours

Hone your skills on the slopes through back country tours, geological ranger tours, interconnect tours, and avalanche transceiver skills classes.

special events

Snowbird hosts events throughout the winter ranging from ski races, ski movies and live music to holiday torchlight parades, fireworks and egg hunts. The fun continues all winter long.

Contact Group Sales:
+1 800.882.4766 • groupsales@snowbird.com • snowbird.com/meetings
Whether your group is wowed by wildflowers on our hiking and biking trails or enjoying the cool mountain breezes from the top of the ropes course, activity promotes creativity. Go ahead, ride, climb, glide and coast. You’ll have better meetings.

**aerial tram**
Experience the scenic Aerial Tram ride up to 11,000-foot Hidden Peak. Take in the unforgettable views from one of Utah’s highest vantage points.

**peruvian chairlift & tunnel**
Ride the Peruvian chairlift over 2,400 vertical feet towards Hidden Peak and visit the Miners Heritage Gallery in the Mineral Basin Tunnel.

**woodward wrecktangle**
Test your coordination skills in a ninja-style obstacle challenge.

**alpine slide**
Enjoy the twists, turns and tunnels on the ride down this 1,300-linear-foot dual track slide.

**mountain coaster**
Glide through 3,120 feet of twists and turns and experience the thrill of a roller coaster combined with mountain scenery.

**summer tubing**
Slide down a specially constructed course in inflatable tubes. This is an activity everyone will enjoy.

**oktoberfest**
Experience the tastes of Bavaria, seasonal brews, live German entertainment and shopping. Mid-August to mid-October.

**cool air concerts**
Enjoy live music every Saturday evening during this free concert series featuring local and national bands.

**scenic helicopter tours**
See Snowbird and the Wasatch Mountains from a whole new perspective on a scenic helicopter flight.
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recreate cont.

**hiking & biking**
Test your skills on Snowbird’s extensive variety of trails or take in the scenery of Little Cottonwood Canyon. Rental equipment available.

**ropes course**
Harness in and keep your balance as you walk high above the ground.

**bungee trampolines**
Bounce and fly high with the bungee trampolines. A fun activity for people of all ages.

**climbing wall**
Reach new heights on the four-station climbing wall. Fun for first timers and experienced climbers alike.

**vertical drop**
Climb the 50-foot green tower and summon up your courage for the Big Drop, a free fall followed by a gradual auto-belay down to the ground.
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